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. FAST SETTLING

. WIDEBAND PERFORMANCE

. NO EXTERNAL COMPENSATlt

. GOODDRIVE CAPABILITY

The Computer Labs FS-125 Operational Am-
plifier is specifically designed for fast output
settling for step function signals. The design
has been accomplished without sacrificing
those characteristics which are important for
accurate low drift operation.

Circuits using the FS-125 Operational Am.
plifier can be accurately calibrated with de
signals with assurance the circuits will be with.
in 0.1% of their de accuracy while operating at
rates up to 12 MHz. This makes the FS-125
an excellent choice for sample-and-hold cir.
cuits, D/A converters, AID converters, pre-
cision comparators, multiplexers, and a host of
other "time domain" applications,
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MODEL FS-125
OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER

Either the FS-125 or the Model OA.125 Oper-
ational Amplifier will give wideband perfor-
mance in any application requiring an inverting
operational amplifier. In applications where
settling time is important, the Model FS-125
is the ideal choice.

Applications which require a larger bandwidth
and a larger gain bandwidth product than that
available with the FS-125 shou Id use the
Model OA-125 Operational Amplifier. Ap-
plications of this type might include active
filters, video amplifiers, and other "frequency
domain" applications.
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tTest conditions shown on page 5
6Specification from 00 to 70°C

o/~.

(Continued on next page)

- --- --- - - - -

SPECIFICATIONS - Performance at 25°C with rated supply, unless otherwise indicated

Min. Typ, Max. Units

INPUT: Single ended (inverting only)

INPUT IMPEDANCE (Freq. = 20 Hz): 10 30 K ohms

tVOL TAGE GAIN (Open loop) 100,000" 500,000

tlNPUT OFFSET VOLTAGE 2.0 3.5 mV
5.06 mV

vs. temperature 12" 25" uV/oC

tlNPUT OFFSET CURRENT 1.5 2.56 uA
vs. temperature 10. 30. nAf'C

tSLEW RATE 250 V/us
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tTest conditions shown on pages 5 and 6
"Specification from 00 to 70De (Continued on next page)
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Min. Typ, Max. Units

tlNPUT NOISE
Gain of 1 175 uVRMS
Gain of 2 100 uV RMS
Gain of 4 50 uVRMS
Gain of 8 20 uVRMS
Gain of 16 20 uVRMS
Gain of 1000 0.5 uVRMS

tSMALL SIGNAL BANDWIDTH
(-3 dB; 50 mV p.p input)

Gain of 1 30. MHz
Gain of 2 30" MHz
Gain of 4 26' MHz
Gain of 8 10 MHz
Gain of 16 4 MHz

tLARGE SIGNAL BANDWIDTH
(-3 dB; 4 V P-P output)

Gain of 1 28" MHz
Gain of 2 28" MHz
Gain of 4 22" MHz
Gain of 8 10" MHz
Gain of 16 4. MHz

tRISETIME (See Figure 1)
Gain of 1 15" ns
Gain of 2 15" ns
Gain of 4 15" ns
Gain of 8 3D" ns
Gain of 16 40" ns

tACQUISITION TIME (See Figure 1)
Gain of 1 80 ns
Gain of 2 100 ns
Gain of 4 150 ns
Gain of 8 200 ns
Gain of 16 350 ns

Gain of 1 90. ns
Gain of 2 110" ns
Gain of 4 150" n5
Gain of 8 220" ns
Gain of 16 360" ns

Definitions of Risetima and Acquisition Time are illustrated on
idealized waveform in Figure 1

tSMALL SIGNAL OPEN LOOP GAIN

@ 1 MHz 750
@ 2 MHz 400
@ 5 MHz 100
@ 10 MHz 35
@ 20 MHz 10
@ 50 MHz 6
@ lOa MHz 2
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rOUTPUT VOLTAGE
1DO-ohm load

200-ohm load

500-ohm load

tOUTPUT IMPEDANCE

tPOWER SUPPLYSENSITIVITY

D. V $UmmiM node
6. V power supply

ANALOG DEVICES

200 uV/V

POWER SUPPLY REQUIREMENTS
The Model FS.125 will meet performance specifications with ~ 15 \1Olts.;l;;.3%

applied. Performance may be degraded if supply voltages are outside me 3% limits.
Voltages greater than:' 18 volts should never be applied to the unit! If they are,
catastrophic failures may occur. With 0 mA load current, + 15 volt current is
approximately + 60 mA; -15 volt current is approximately -55 mA. With 20 mA
load current, + 15 volt curtent is approximately + 80 mA; - 15 volt current is
approximately - 60 mA.

Power supply voltage disturbances can affect the fast-settling characteristics
of the FS-125. It is suggested that both power supplies be bypassed with a ceram ic
capacitor of 0.01 microfarad for high-frequency components and appropriate
electrolytic capacito~ for low-frequency components.

TEMPERATURE RANGE
Operating
Storage

MECHAN ICAL
Length
Width
Height
Weight
Volume

~ .65 r-

fl1=t
LLj38LMIN

tTest conditions shown on page 6
.Specification from 0° to 700 C

a
-6Q

°c
°c

+70
+125

2.02
1.14
0.65

inches
inches
inches
ounces
cu. in.

1.5
1.5

r--1.l4j

+VOLTS

BLANK

OUTPUT

-VOLTS

PWR GRD

INV
IN

SIG
GRD

GRID SPACING 0.1"

- - - -- - -

PAGE 04
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7==i Typ.

I Max. I Units

+2.4"
I I I volts

-2.2"

+3.0" I I I volts
-2.9"

+4.0" I I I volts
-3.5"

I mI 1.0OBSOLETE
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Photograph p.,

Input and (inverted) Output superimposed to illustrate re-
sponS!! of FS-125 to positive step function- left trsee is
Input. Oscilloscope used was Tektronix Type 464; settings
1 V/em and 60 nsee/em. Rff.and Afb 1000 ohms; AL 120
ohms.

ANALOGDEVICES PAGE

Photograph P-2

Input and (inverted) output superimposed to lIIustr3te re-
spon:;a of FS-125 to negative step function. Left trsee 1$
input. Oscilloscope used was Tektronix Type 454; slIttlngs
1 V/cm and 50 fiG/em. Rff and Rfb 1000 ohms; AL 120
ohms.

INPUT
(- Z VOLTS 1'0 + 2 vOLTS

FORGAl" OF I)

OUTPUT j DELAY
(+zTO-2vOLTS TIME
FOR ALL GAINS!

\ ~.9% OF FINAL

\ALVE

L TOTAL ACQUISITION
TIM!:: TO WITHIN

0.1% OF FINAL VALUE
(APPROXI TE SCALE FeR GA,II OF I)

4
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FIGURE I.
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0
",."

II(
0.1%

VARIABLE
De

SOURCE

It(
O.I"{"

"OUI

FL.WIC£
IoIODEL.

a61A

Wil~ po"",' applied TOF5-125 0"" off...,
,011"9" seleClo<J (>'1Fl,*". '00') 1"4'11
010.2'1 OM 0 lo-:!;'/, Record cnQro;:I9
in $\jIM\I!'IJ~do Vo1loo;l8.

OPOl'llo~ Goln= 0. '/(QUI)
oC>o"(""nYT\in~ ('()oo)

DC OPEN LOOP VOLTAGE GAIN TEST

0
OPEN
a..rm.rr

OPEN
INPUT

IIC
0.,1"4

App"rx-' ,0
FS-125,""""",
VI willi F'k<1Ie
Mcdef68IA.

Of1WC_.~ II<

INPUT OFFSET ~RENT TEST

R(b

OPEN
INPUT

Rtf

IreM II Gombll rom.' P.P for
SINIIISI~1 TK~: ><liedas
'-lIOn of ~i" for la9o
~i;rd 'hn.

H-P
3200 B

Vlff'
ose.
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+2V

SL0'.1- -
-2V

INPl/T
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II(

0.1%

OPEN
II\FUT

II(
0,10",

!'"LUKE
Io()DEL
881A

1010:
S"4
f/4W

I~T ~FSET VOLTAGETEST

II(
0.1"1.

--\% -r :~v
\~ - -2'1
OUTruT

EKTR~
I.a::El..

454
SCOPE

\.CIIt(IO% 1090%)SiI!oIRot..
TIrMUO"1. ToBO%)

SLEW RATE TEST
(Qcin=I)

0uI1'UI"7'" 0$f\n;tkrI of
gcinfor !'irG1~I ~";
...,.q.,. """~ 4V Ii'- P
far l..tI;ieS;.,.." Tefl;,

f-I-p
KDEL 411A

Fl.f
I<!llliVOLTloIETEFI.

-

..

SMALl.. SIGNAL / LARGE SIGNAL BANDWIDTHTESTS
5

H-P

R L cM'IIJIId fi:r -0.. ep.nro I sc I I I K>DEL.411A
RF

0 loo-am Iocd. MlLLI'A.TIoETER

MAX.
GAIN Rfb )IV R Scope R NoIse

I 1000 k)00 175 PIa. 1b PtcIk.
2 :100 1000 100 'AMSNa. 04 2!50 1000 50

I

1\ 2fiO 2000 20

0.25 )0 16 250 4000
g.1000 250 2&>,000

IUT NOISE TESTS

SMALLSK3NAL/LARGESiGIIIAL Dnl
-3c!b ln.Fr"'1.

Rtf To'Oi;> iO'C

I 1000 1000 3OMH,/2SMH.
2 !iC0 1000 3O1ot1z128MIoI,
4 2O 1000 2GMM,IZZII\H,a 250 2000 IO...HI/IOMloIz
16 250 4000 4MHz/4HI
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evIl
Rtf -\.~ - r ~~v

\E7-- - -2'-'
OUTPuT

R~ mea9U'I!Id10"~. 90%
00i'If5(II ...raJ5 !111m.
(O"t To 1~L

Q.!lli Rff
I 1000
2 500
4 250
e ;!SO
16 250

INPUT

..

..

RISETlt.£ TESTS
(s. Ap, 11'0' Defntion)

IK
0.1%

o.m

'In

11IoIH.
2..11.
SMHz
IOMHz
ZOMH.
~MHz

IOOMMl

SMALL SIGNAL OPEN LOOP GAfli TESTS

ns

15
15
I~
~O
40

7SIJ
400
100
~~
10
G
2

{sl

It~

ClJI~1 of FS-12~ 15 WI
far 50 mil F>O<-11' Pod<
";11\ Switdl $1 ooen. 'MIen
SI is crc'9d. 0uI1>iT 1nI.s'
,o..on 251!\V '" 9[00111'.

II( IK

I "Put

OUTPUT IMPE~CE TEST

6
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Rft,

PAGE 07

R, i~POO-Oton ""'11........
cd;...;todfor <tffawol.a.m
Rff ad Flft>.

f\ da'qoa far """
II'*<' 10 ""*'1001loo.o.n
I<>od.

TEKTRCI'/
1IoI000L
4S4
SCOPE

t.!01i.~"'ion Tn...
To0.1"10F l YaLe

GAfj

I
2
4
8
16

Rft

1000
~
250

~~

IK
0.1%

OV~ ' /"(1Jf WI for 4D ~ t-IJM-Iz;
50nV <iOoe IOMHz, to <Mid
SIo. Ralll Li'rlllrq. Spec5 far

110.1\. Ta = 2S"C GAfjIoIIN
'o;ur

ON"
".:"

~ Si,.,. W»8 Ou"'-" ~",d 10 601 ",
~i1udeo wIwe d\:>pinQ fi", oa:LI"~
fa- >oO"io<h IOO<h.

. ..'

Eh. RL
110.1\.
250 .n.

1000.1\.

OuTPUT VOLTAGE TESTS

(RJ(jK)
TI<uE LOAD -

RL~I'"
100.A.
200i'\.
500A

Po.er &.(Jpl;' .ariIIQ
bet_12 crc:j15
\,dts fer these
tests.

':' AY ~ Node(.,Volts)
SensllMly .

AY ~ Supply (yolt!l)

f'-POWER SUPPLY SENSITIVITY TESTS

- -- -

!J? To"2:5"C To.Ob1O"C ERROR8AHD

1000 BOns 9On. .! 2.mY
1000 lOOn, 110". i I-V3 m\l
1000 150n' ISO", :t 415 mY

oo 2001'S 220 16 .419 mV
00 !>6On. .. 4117",Y
ACQUISITION TIM:: TESTS

(See 1'9n I R.- *")

IK
0.1"'-...

IK
OPEN 0.1"10
INPUT

FLUJ<EIIOKMODEL XW I -aSIA I -
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NOTESON DRIVING LUMPED CAPACITIVE LOADS

In some operational amplifier operations, it is
necessary to drive lumped capacitive loads.

NOTE: Distributed capacitive loads
such as coaxial cables, printed circuit
wiring runs. and other transmission
paths generally present no problem
since they can be terminated in their
characteristic impedance and made
to appear resistive in nature. In this
discussion, lumped capacitive loads
such as the input capacitance of
circuits that are being driven are the
loads which are meant.

,-}

Lumped capacitive loads can cause instability
in the operational amplifier and interfere with
its fast settling characteristics, since capacitive
loads cause additional phase lag which violates
the stability criteria. The instability can mani-
fest itself as either a few cycles of "ring" at
the output after a sharp transition; or. in severe
cases, as a continuous oscillation.

There are two possible methods for enhancing
the ability of an operational amplifier to drive
capacitive loads--resistive loading. and resistive
isolation.

RESISTIVE LOADING
A purely capacitive load can be made to ap-
pear lesscapacitive in nature by paralleling it
with a resistance. This additional resistive
load tends to cancel some of the effects of the
capacitive load.

0

The minimum total load for the FS-125 Op-
erational Amplifier should be 100 ohms.
Therefore, the parallel combination of lumped
capacitive load and the resistive loading should
be more than 100 ohms at all frequencies up
to the frequency of 3 dB response. This can
be accomplished if the capacitive reactance
and the resistive loading are each made 150
ohms at the frequency of 3 dB response. When
they are, their parallel combination will be
approximately 100 ohms and will meet the
requirement for the minimum total load. Ex-
amples for several sets of feedback and feed-
forward resistors are shown in Table 1-

Notice that the degree of allowable capacitive
loading increases as the 3 dB frequency res-
ponse decreases. This means that for a given
closed loop gain, the maximum capacitive
loading may be increased at the expense of
decreasing the 3 dB frequency response. The
simplest method of accomplishing this is by
increasing the values of the feedback and feed-
forward resistors.

For unity closed loop gain using 1000 ohms
as a feedback resistance and 1000 ohms as a
feedforward resistance, the 3 dB bandwidth is
approximately 50 MHz and the maximum
capacitive loading is 20 picofarads (as shown
in Table 1). Notice that the capacitive re-
actance of a 20 picofarad capacitor is approx-
imately 150 ohms at 50 MHz. However, if the
feedback resistance is increased to 8000 ohms
and the feedforward resistance is increased to
8000 ohms. the 3 dB bandwidth decreases to
approximately 2.5 MHz and the maximum
allowable capacitive loacjing increases to 400
picofarads. The increase in the values of the
feedforward and feedback resistance decreases
the 3 dB response of the amplifier because
the main limiting factor in the bandwidth of
the FS-125 Operational Amplifier is the st~ay
capacitance Co shown in Figure A. The effect
of this stray capacitance, Co, is to cause a
frequency roll-off dictated by the value of Rfb.

Rtf

Rtb

. C:o '

~---1E- -_uJ
FIGURE A

Continued 7

Closed Max.
Loop Capacitive 3 db FreQ. Resitence

fuL !!fb.- Gain Loading (Appro:d Loading

1000 1000 X1 20 pf 50 MHz 150
500 1000 X2 25 pf 40 MHz 150
500 2000 X4 80 pf 12.5 MHz 150
500 4000 XB 160 pf 6.2 MHz 150
500 8000 X16 220 pf 3 MHz 150
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Continued from reverse side

The fact that the value of the feedback resistor
affects the 3 dB frequency response of the
amplifier can be used to advantage in obtaining
even faster settling times than those specified
for the FS-125 Operational Amplifier. For
example, the settling time specifications for a
closed-loop gain of 16, using a 250 ohm feed-
forward resistance and a 4000 ohm feedback
resistance, is 350 os. However, if the feedfor-
ward resistance is decreased to 100 ohms and
the feedback resistance is made 1600 ohms
(still maintaining the closed loop gain at 16),
the settling time to 0.1% of final value is re-
duced to 100 os! Thi$ reduction in the size of
the feedback and feedforward resistances will
have no effect on the stability of the FS-125
Operational Amplifier as long as the value of
the feedback resistance is 1000 ohms or greater.

RESISTIVE ISOLATION
The second method for driving lumped capac-
itive loads can be accomplished only in cases
where the resistive component of the load is
either precisely known or can be made to be
precisely known. (Le., by paralleling the load
with a precision resistance, such as Rb in Fig-
ure 8), In this method, the capacitive load is
isolated from the operational amplifier by
insertion of another precision resistance (Ra)
between the operational amplifier output and
the lumped capacitive load, as shown in Figure
B.

Rff
~ITIVE

LOADRa

Rfb
Rb

-c
l'

';

FIGURE 8
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The effeCt of resistance Ra is to isolate the
lumped capacitive load from the output of the
operational amplifier.

Since the resistive component of the lumped
capacitive load is precisely known, the at-
tenuation caused by the isolation resistance
at low and mid-frequencies is precisely known.
This loss may be compensated by increasing
the closed loop gain of the operational
amplifier by an appropriate amount. Re-
sistance isolation, of course, reduces the
effective bandwidth of the signal across the
load. This bandwidth will be:

w'" 1
R1C

where

R1 is the parallel combination of Ra and Rb;
and C is the capacitance of the lumped capaci-
tive load.

This reduction in bandwidth, however, may
in some cases be less than that which would
be obtained by increasing the feed forward and
feedback resistances of the resistive loading
method.
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